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HUN JAS. S. DUFF, MINISTER UF AGRICULTURE IS DEAD
Deported Daily; From Their Country by the Germans2000 Belgians are

BELGIANS DEPORTED NOW 
REACH TOTAL OF 40
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HE WAS FIVE DAYS IN NO 
MANS LAND BEFORE RESCUED
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vLvIii And is Continued by Huns at Rate of 
5000 a Day—Populace of Belgium 
Indignant but Helpless Against the 
Outrage ^

Further Details of the Harrowing Ex
perience of Corporal Raymond of 
This City
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reference to the recent remarkable a man deserved the V. C., he did. 
experience at the front of Corporal I All that Right, and all ^xt day and 
Raymond of this city: ! night and afterwards until b«-

Five days and nights lying wounoea i came a confused blur» did ,„rp° 
in a shell-hole out on No Man’s Land, j Raymond lie out *^*7 Shells and 
and yet alive to tell the tale, bright as bullets screeched and h“™nV\.°.'TI 
a dollar and fast recovering! him, and as he lay in a half dehntun

Corporal W. Gladstone Raymond, he watched the aeroplanes skimming 
of Mr. W. G. Raymond, post- far overhead, surrounded by the 

master, of Brantford, went through white powder-puff bursts of anti-air- 
the above harrowing experience. In craft shrapnel. 
the first wave of a local attack, when SUFFERED FROM THIRST 
his battalion, the 58th of Toronto, Lying quite close to the German 
made an assault on the neighboring wires> he was in a dangerous position 
Huns Corporal Raymond presently td try to escape by day, even had 
found himself, all alone at the German ys wound allowed it. Fortunately he 
wire The rest of the line had dis- had. two days’ rations with him. This 
appeared. His" few comrades had kept him alive, though he could have 
been killed, wounded or had to re- drunk pailful8 °f water m place of the 
tire for the Boche was on the alert meagrc allowance in his flask, 
and’ greeted the invaders with a hot wounds make you thirsty, 
reception. By this time his battalion had just

AMBULANCE TO AID. about given him up for dead. He was
Finding himself thus apparently “missing,” whether he was ever list- 

alone so close, to the enemy, Corporal ed so or not. A little longer and the 
Raymond threw himself into a big caption would have been vindicated, 
shell-hole and from this Qgjgn of 0n,the last night, when he was just 
vintage began heavinSegeâWN* gre- about pegging out, he saw the dark 
nades on the Germans. A return figttres 0f the gallant stretchet- 
-renade laid him out with a wound, hearers out on the blasted land.
From our Unes he was observed to , UNABLE TO CALL 
hive fallen into the shell-hole, and He tried t0 can to them. No use, 
when evening came our stretcher- parched lips could make no round,
bearers sallied forth, and one of them fecble throat muscl.es refused to
got to him by way of a hollow leading erticutete. Then, oh, joy, one of them 
into the shell-hole. The gallant Red- tted him. Next moment two strap- 

concerned with tlse ping men from another Toronto corps, 
he was about ^5th (Tommy Churchs Own), 

were carrying him across to °qr 
iiflfes'.

Mr. Fred Salter, London agent for 
a Canadian

Thp Hasue Nov. 17.—via London, and be forced to work directly or Tn-
„ ' , f Bel dans directly against the Belgian army andNov. 18.—The number o£ Belgia s ^ aUieg Thg deported men in trains
deported by the Germans up to date, passing through Liege are declared 
according to information given to- to bave been heard singing the Mar- 
day from a reliable source, apparent- seiilalge apd other patriotic airs, 
ly is between thirty and forty thou- >phe newspapers report a case near 
sand and they are being deported at yallencienes of sixty Frenchmen, 
the rate of about 2,000 daily. who impressed by the Germans, re-

Antwerp, it was said, has been fUBed to work and are declared t) ■ 
commanded to furnish 27;000 men, have been tied to posts for 48 hoqta; 
which is probably not more than ten Untu half of them fainted from hard- 
per cent, of its able-bodied popula- ships and hunger. / -
tion but the commune of Lessines Many prominent Belgians are rej/. 
has lost more than 2,000 from a total ported not to have hesitated to risk 
population, including women and their liberty by the strongest of pro- 
children of 7,000, representing vir- tests to the German authorities ac
tually every able-bodied man, except- a}nSt the deportations. Various of-., 
ing officials. fleial bodies have drafted resolutions;

The entire Belgian population, the oL protest and the genators and de- 
narrator said, is terrorized because puties of Antwerp and Hainaultproy^ 
the people realize they are entirely toces have tak=“ 
helDless Crowds of hysterical wo- tion in the premises _and a 
men and children gather at the rail- be daily f^bject to 4eportatIon 
way and recruiting stations and heturals in Belgium.es:peciallly tn
many women at Jemappes threw ministers, are . their govern1-
themselves on the rails to prevent the peals ^ ^ newspaper
departure of a train of immigrants ments to iniervene. The newspape^ 
and had to be forcibly removed by ^ Libre Belgian^ «hich^aa mw- 
German soldiers. The men are fr<> taiued a Ynldemc^uJ^),a “eax, dqs> : 
auently loaded into cattle cars and Belgium for mote_tha,n a y , VP"

1 spend one or two days on the journey, pile the lt authors and. sup-EiBHECHE ghtegfi&s»
will be compelled to replace Germans the. neutral nations.
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Trouble with the Deceased.l
:—n

1ONLY ONE MORE WEEK OF EYSiSAN® FIGHTING ?
. .—...

By Courier Leased «Vire.
London, Nov. 18.—1 l.tt mm. , 

Renewing their attacks near the ; 
Ancre River on the French 
fi-ont, the Rrltlsh last night 
made further gains, It is an
nounced officially. Advances 
were made northeast of Beau- 
mont-Hamel and north Beau- 
court.

Near. Monastic !Cross mgn, more
X*£2-$Z?S* h„.«« ■*».
incautiously raised his head above
WSbeîlScurÈR KILLED

“ ‘Keep down!’ I shouted in a stage 
whisper,” quoth Corporal Raymond, 
relating the -episode, but I hadJla‘d' 
ly got the words out of my mojtli 
when a bullet got the poor chap in 
the head and he rolled over without 
a murmur, stone dead. He was just

WITH ALLIES4>-
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Nov 18, 12:30 p.m.— 
On the Macedonian front, east 
of the River Cerna, yesterday 
the Serbians captured 800 
yards of trenches, the War Of- 

They also

î

Make Use of Every Minutethe Grand Trunk, 
visitor to the wounded man the other 
day. Raymond is in a Lancashire 
hospital (segregation not having 
nabbed him for a Canadian hospital), 
and he is one of the cheeriest of the 
2,000 patients in the place.

was
Better

Left in the Courier’s Campaign and 
Reap Reward at thé End of Contest

Against German Establish
ment of the Kingdom of 

Poland.tic© anounces. 
stormed Hill 1212, in the Cer- 

northwest of lven.ns bend,
The French made progress in 
the direction of Monastic, 
reaching the outskirts of Kau-

By Courier LeSoed Wire.
Rome, via Paris, Nov. 18.—The Ital

ian Government has joined the other 
Entente powers in protesting against 
the actidn of Germany in proclaiming 
Russian Poland an independent state. 
Premier Paolo Roselli has sent the 
following, telegrams to Premier StHTO- 
mer of Russia: , , is-

“I heartily associate myself wit» tiff 
communication addresses to you from 
Paris at the close of the allied conf er
ence by my colleagues, Premiers 
Briand and Asquith, with regard to 
the pretention of Germany and Austro- 
Hungary to create a new state out of 
Polish territory which, they tempor
arily occupy. The Italian nation ha* 
always nourished the most syffipiSî' 
thetic feeling for the Polish people 
and we have full confidence thit $Ne 
victory of the allied armies will foil 
the illusory plan formed by 
enemies in contempt of the lawot 
nations and conventions in force. The

___ royal government can only rejoice at
tt, connection with the visit to tbe declarations already made by tfio 

ii, IlLcitv of Mr M. P. Fennell, who imperial government guaranteemg Ml,

ï.is asa-A,arî2ffBsg
t “m* —•

Eh.r"L»n,s r,ss->ïï
S‘„g0T1o;
Of the sum of $500,000 from th :
Dominion of Canada, of which sum 
ovm $400,000 lias now been receiv ■ 

in cash The manner in which 
the costuming is exceBent The fe* -
les may be made, is leu m 
hands of the citizens, and may b 
cither raised by a campaign, cot- 
ducted by a capable committee, or 
by a municipal grant, which is the
Œgs roXted °?Ms,0week by

Windsor, $2,500 from WalkerviUe,
$1,000 each from Sandwich and 
Ford, $5,000 from St. Thomas Mid 
$4 000 from Galt. The contribu
tions from municipalities generally 
average about 30 or 40 cents per 
head of population, and if this sum 
be raised in Brantford, the associ
ation will be satisfied.

to you .to get their subscrip-Another day of this great enter- means
prize has slipped away. What have Not jong ago in another campaign 

• , Benefited by it? Or are a candidate came into the office and 
Bcnc t y sat down and was telling how many

he had and nobody could catch

it

MM SELS IN m
IN GERMANY FOR TO Hi

The statement says that in 
the -lighting with the Serbians 
the Germans pnd Bulgarians 
sustained heavy losses.

Knnena is live miles south 
ot Monastir.

you done?
you like the person who said, T will

to-morrew never comes. bo wi j tQQ conddent> and how overconfi- 
be with you, candidates. Every day dence has often lost many a battle.

never be regained dur- He could not see it that way, as he 
ing this campaign. Better make use said^he knew timt ^auto^ his. 
of every minute that is left and n ^ a$ hard as he could, and on the 
the end reap the rewards that are in closing night be found himself the 
store for you. Do not overlook any- wjnner 0f a diamond ring instead of 
... There arc plenty of subscrip- the automobile.one. mere arc pivmy Dq nQt be like this person, candi-
tions left. . A great many of your dates Makc yourself believe that 
friends at some time of the campaign yQU nced every vote that you can 
have promised to help you. Go to possibiy gct, and you will be reward- 
them now and show them what it ed in the end,

votes

V Is British Editor’s Comment 
On Wilson as American 

Statesman.

Germany Says She Has Had 
Over Submarine Que- x 

tion.

Teutons are Snowbound, and 
Extreme Cold Prevails.

lost now can

>■ Fi THE SEAMEN>-By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Nov. 18.-11.41 a.m.—Ger

many is in the grip of winter, the Ex
change Telegraph Company’s Berne 
correspondent reports. Several trains 
from Berlin are snowbound near the 
Swiss frontier, where extreme cold 
prevails.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Nov. 18.—When Europe 

from the present struggle, the

By Courier Leescd Wire.
Amsterdam, Nov. 18.—Captain Per- 

sius, the German naval critic, says in 
The Berlin Tageblatt that the German 
Government has published a white 
book containing copies of the corres
pondence between Berlin and-Wash
ington on the question of submarine 
warfare. Captain Persius describes 
the controversy as “a hard fight for 
the right,” and expresses the hope 
that a similar correspondence will not 
occur again.....................

balance of the hemispheres will have 
been fundamentally changed in favot 
of the western, and the United States 
will have an authority in the affairs 
of the world which it never hao be
fore and which, even if it had ha4, its 
historic policy would not have per
mitted it to exercise.” .

This declaration is contained in a 
feature article in The Daily News, 
written by Alfred G. Gardiner, editor 
of the newspaper, who, in emphasizing 
the indebtedness of the Entente Allies 
to the United States in the matter of
m“We”rejoice*in the election of the 
most sagacious statesman American 
politics has thrown up since Lincoln. It 
we had reason to be thankful that Mr. 
Wilson was elected in 1912, there is 
still more reason to be thankful that he 
was re-elected in 1916. It is the one 
indisputable gleam of light m the 1 
dark future that lies befofe the world. 
It is to do something nobler than the 
building of a higher tariff wall for the 
American plutocracy that he comes 

It is to establish a

Appeal to Be Made in the 
City By Mr. M. P. 

Fennell.
tax collecting.

The township taxes were 
collected at the Court House 
morning by Messrs. Chas Campbell 
and Thos. Wood lor the South and 
North sides respectively. The taxe, 
were being paid far better than in 
ynrmpr years, and the township ot 
flcials take this as an indication of 
improved conditions throughout this 
district. The last day on which - 
rehate will be allowed will be Decern 
her 1st, after that date an additional
live per cent, being added.

________ J*-------------
Clement Eydler, 62 years old, em-aswra&wFs

hacTworkedlnlhe wa"ds for the past

thACreeeautoamobile strurt a tree 
near » Falls N.Y and the dri
ver was hurled down a 30 
bankment into the canal. T 
was placed under arrest as he ap 
peared to be intoxicated.__________

ill AFFECTED CONFERENCE OFbeing \this

1BY PROHIBITION ALLIED LEADERS.1

■ESTE 4-Huns Defeated
in East Africa Held at Paris, With Generals 

From All Allies In 
Attendance.

1Council of That City Desires 
To Control Sale of 

Liquor.
Loudon, Nov. 18, 1:20 p.m.

__Further spirited lighting,
the outcome of which was fav

orable to the British, has tau
ten place in the campaign for 
the clearing ;of German East 

‘ Africa, «cording to an official 
announcement to-day

After the recent attack by 
Ngomlnji

In Recent Franco-Serb Vic
tory On Cerna Front 

Macedonia.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Nov. 18.—A military confer- 

of generals of the allied powers 
held at French army headquarters 

time that the

By Courier Leased Wire.
Quebec, Nov. 18.—Prohibition in 

Ontario has affected Hull consider- ence 
ably and this is reflected in some of was 
the provisiontTof the Hull bill, given | Thursday at the

Power is poiitiCal conference was being held 
at Paris. Sir Douglas Haig and Gen
eral Sir William Robertson represent- 

Britain; General Galitzin,

same
By Courier Leased Wife-

London, Nov. 18.—(New Tfflffc 
Times cable)—Major-General R. B. 
Maurice, director of G'itish opera
tions, referred In an interview yes
terday to the new Franco-Serbto 
victory on the Gerna front as highly 
important and possibly foreshadow
ing e. German-Bulgarlan retirement 
from Monastir, which from its moral 
effect would bë calculated materially 
to modify the conditions under WBfth 

— the war in the Balkans could be pro -
----- ------------------------— secuted during the winter.

With reference to the Roumanian 
RUMMAGE SALE- situation, wintry conditions wmti* 

A Rummage Sale will be held by probably prevail In a short «me, he 
,, A, !F™ U -pCross in the said, and Germany, if she was to db- Fire1 HM1 Paris Saturday, Nov. tain any great success in that theatre, 
rir* “n ’nations are being received would have to get it quickly 
and when the doors open at^10^ a.m made ^th^Roumania/SsteTto

E.'?",1.!! w«. ». b..*»

Relief. . —

first reading yesterday, 
asked whereby the city council may 
regulate the opening and closing of 
all bars and olaces where liquor is 
sold. It is asked that the council may 
define the hour of opening and to

a.h V«t «t M.11.11. Mlh.8 i; 1 U~._li.rn.t1_

and defeated the besiegers, gives councils the right to close barsBsfe? *u”taking boot). prosperity of the liquor business by
Imposing a tax on selling «luort 
wholesale or retail, of up -1.00U. 
At present, the limit is fixed to $-00.

back to power.
Eocicly of nations and to change the 
whole doctrine of force in the world.

He canot eliminate force, but it is m 
his power and the power of the Am
erican nation to make force grind the 
wheels of peace instead of the wheels 
of war. This will not be welcomed 
by the militarists of any country; it 
will be treated as a mere day dream 
by those who believe war an indes
tructible character of human society.

be Co-Regent K—
and it is fhe only hope of democracy 
winning au enduring victory over 
despotism.” __ __

When Edward Smith, aged 30, of 
Bellefontaine, Ohio, heard his bride 

months had sued for divorce

Germans on 
the bulk of their force, says 
the statement, moved 
west and invested a small Bri

ttle

south ed Great
Russia: General Porro, Italy; General 

Roumanie; General Rac-Rudeano,
FJ=:PROBS

Toronto, Nov. 
- Light 
falls bave

’am HCrtoft 16iTcrr 1 18.
WITHOUT PROFIT, 1
EXCEPTltf.rtWBY,
TrtC HOMOP. Of i ÀStHOOu. I
DWeCIO* IHpNEb 

.OWN COUNT Y *

Arch-Duke tosnow 
occurred i n

localitiesmany 
from Ontario to 

Maritime 
while-

PARIS RED CROSSGERMANS REPULSEDthe
provinces 
in the west the 
weather 
been fine and 

mild. The cold 
has now 

disap-

By Courier Leased Wire.
1 BA-U-AnrdaunconttrrmLedn °Udespatcb 

from Vienna says that EmperorBFlF£°13rr^
Fearing that Mrs. Woodrow Wil

son will revive the inaugural ball,, 
the conference of Union Methodists at 
St Louis adopted resolutions asking 
the President not to accede to .this.

While trying to save his eldei 
! yister, Edith Hutchins, of Ridge- 
ville Md„ from being run down by 
a frightened horse, Bessie Hutchins 

horse and kill-

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Nor. 18.—Î2.30 p.m— 

4 strong German detachment at
tempted last night to reach one 
of -hé I'T'-nch trenches Bia- 
rhes, on the Somme front. The 
war Office annoimced to-day that 
the attackers,were rcmtlsed.

Ill yesterday’s fighting six 
I German airplains were sliot 

down.

hasI
/

wn wave 
almost 
peared.

Forecasts 
Fresh soutli- 

to west.! “Zinunie”
winds; fair a little milder to-day 
and on Sunday.

was run down by 
ed almost instantly.

a »co-regent.

“i
THEATRE

- Showing 
k FARNUM
L an All Star Cast 
if ParcCniount Success
|n OF PARAMINT

A.

|)F THE IRON CLAW 

t JEFF COMEDY

EE JEANETTES
id Hirds and Animals

ÏQUIN TRIO
from Clownland

Tuesday, Wednesday

/

liteil Orchestra and 215th Batt. Band. 
► It THIS ATTRACTION 

.-»<•. Box Seats 
:*.««•, 4Or, Box Seats 50c.

NOV. 17OPERA
HOUSE

the Brightest Musical Comedy Seen in 
Canada in Years.

n Dreams
nr »e 1 rue

ting, Pretty Girls, Beautiful Scenery and 
Costumes.

|h All That Makes Life Joyful.

Canada Only.lr Time Prices
75c and $1.00

it Boles Drug Store. Car to Paris After 
Performance.

18thera House
and Night, Nov.

50
DANCERS SINGEÇ5 , LA SALLE OPERA H0UX

(CHICAGO)

BIG
b UCCES3..

I •

I
>Z

k ireio
, /1QTHMZ GILLtJPIF 

STAGED BY 
FRANK TANNEHILLV

ITIXEE.—Adults, 25e., 50c. and 75c. 
hildren. Any Scat, 25c. 
c. and 81.00. Seals 
rug Store.

selling at Roles’now 
Phone 245.
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I OF A NATION”

EPICTING

MAN INVASION 
AMERICA
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